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DISCLAIMER / WAIVER:
I, _______________________ the parent/guardian (or student, if over 18) of ______________________ taking dance lessons from
Sharnessa Sandén/Fresh Attitude Dance Studio and its teachers, state that I/we understand that I/my child is taking these classes voluntarily at my/their
own risk, and I do hereby release and hold harmless Sharnessa Sandén/Fresh Attitude Dance Studio and its teachers from any responsibility of any
injury, liability or loss incurred during or as a result of taking this class.
Fresh Attitude Dance Studio does not provide medical or accident insurance coverage and are not responsible for personal articles lost or stolen. I
agree to abide by and follow the dance and registration/payment policies and procedures.
OFFICIAL USE ONLY:

Signature

Date

Please return the completed registration form along with the registration fee* to:
Fresh Attitude Dance Studio, 2824 Louisiana Street, Longview, WA 98632
*Registration fee: Before July 31st - $10, After August 1st - $20.
Additional immediate family members are charged at the same rate.
The registration fee is per person, not per class taken. The registration fee is non-refundable.

YOUR REGISTRATION WILL NOT BE PROCESSED
UNLESS THE REGISTRATION FEE IS INCLUDED.

RECEIVED: ___ / ___
AMOUNT ENCL: $______
CASH  CHECK  CARD 
NOTES: ______________________
_____________________________

Your registration will be fully processed once the Good Faith Contract has been signed. Please make sure that both the student and the parent (where
applicable) read this fully and return this contract to us (signed). Thank you.

 I understand that tuition is $40 per student per month; $30 each additional family member/$30 each additional class. I also understand
that the registration fee is non-refundable.
 I understand that payment is due no later than the 2nd lesson of each month. I further understand that if tuition is not paid by the 15th (w/o
communication w/ Sharnessa), I’ll need to pay a $5 late fee. If tuition is not paid by the 1st of the following month, an invoice will be sent and
I will be billed along with a $10 administrative/late fee (includes the $5 late fee). If more than one month is outstanding, a $5 late fee per
month will be charged.
 I understand that the tuition fee is charged for the year, but for simplicity, divided into nine equal monthly payments. Furthermore, I
understand that the fee is regardless of the number of classes I am able to attend in a month. I also understand that tuition remains the
same regardless of the number of classes in any given month, as there will be months where the class numbers vary due to holidays, the
way the days run on the calendar, snow cancellations etc.
 I understand that the end-of-year-shows (recitals) are in late May/early June, and that my presence there is required – for the sake (and
enjoyment!! ) of myself and my classmates. (Along with the all-studio rehearsal and the dress rehearsals the week of the dance shows.)
 I understand that, there will be times when Sharnessa or the other teachers will employ others to substitute for them when necessary.
 I understand that, in order to enable everyone to get the most out of the lessons - i.e. minimal distractions - no
parents/guardians/friends/students are permitted to sit in on class. (Other than the last 5 min. of the last class of each month.)
 I understand that there is a “modesty policy” for attending these classes, and for the recitals as well…and that this includes no exposed
tummies/midriffs/cleavage whatsoever. [Look at info letter for more details. This is extremely important to us as a studio.] So, if what I
wear is deemed inappropriate, I agree to wear assigned apparel. I understand that wearing flip-flops, sandals, jeans, skirts, shorts (unless
below the knee), skorts and going barefoot is not allowed. (Exceptions on the barefoot thing made for Lyrical…Lyrical shoes are good, as
well. Contact us regarding purchasing these if you need direction.)
 I understand that, I am committed for the whole year of dance. If I quit, I understand that I will be charged a $50 class cancellation fee
(unless canceling during the first month of classes), as well as any outstanding tuition owed at the point of cancellation, which would be
through the end of the current month. Additionally, I need to let my teacher know in person, by phone or in writing that I am quitting.
 I understand that my attendance at class is vital!!! But if I do miss any classes, it is my responsibility to catch up outside class (or right
before) by getting together with a friend from my class or by arranging a private lesson.



I understand that Fresh Attitude does not carry medical insurance for its students. It is required that all dance students be covered by their
own family insurance policy or take dance at their own risk. If injuries occur, it is understood that the student's own policy is the only source
of reimbursement. This includes any activity outside of the studio such as dress rehearsal, recitals, etc. Neither Fresh Attitude Dance Studio
nor Three Rivers Mall, or any other venue we might be using, are to be held responsible for any personal injury during any of these events.

 I hereby grant to Fresh Attitude Dance Studio, its representatives and employees the right to take photographs of me and my
property in connection with the dance classes and shows. I authorize Fresh Attitude Dance Studio, its assigns and transferees
to copyright, use and publish the same in print and/or electronically. I agree that Fresh Attitude Dance Studio may use such
photographs of me with or without my name and for any lawful purpose, including for example such purposes as publicity,
illustration, advertising, and Web content.

 I understand that my application will not be fully processed until this form is signed.
 I understand that my absolute, main priority and goal is to give my BEST and put my ALL into every class, and to HAVE a BLAST!! 
Signature of Student
Signature of Student (if applicable)
Signature of Student (if applicable)
Signature of Student (if applicable)

Signature of Parent

Date:___________

